We describe the further development of a widely used package of DNA and protein sequence analysis programs for microcomputers (1,2,3). The package* now provides a screen oriented user interface, and an enhanced working environment with powerful formatting, disk access, and memory management tools. The new GenBank floppy disk database is supported transparently to the user and a siml lar version of the NBRF protein database is provided. The programs can use sequence file annotation to automatically annotate printouts and translate or extract specified regions from sequences by name. The sequence comparison programs can now perform a 5000 x 5000 bp analysis In 12 minutes on an IBM PC. A program to locate potential protein coding regions in nucleic acids, a digitizer Interface, and other additions are also described.
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The current vers ion is suppIied ready to run on the IBM PC Ii ne and most compatibles. It has been designed to move Into newer machine environments as they become popular, particularly into MS-DOS or UNIX based systems. The user interface Is now screen and cursor oriented, large databases are supported, and a digitizer interface is provided. A number of new programs have also been added. We briefly present only some of the new aspects of the package In the text and give examples of their use.
THE NUCLEUS
We have rewritten the complete package from FORTRAN into the C programming language, which is far more powerful in terms of data structures, memory management, and flexible I/O. These characteristics are particularly evident In in the general purpose Interface we call the "nucleus" (Figure 1 ).
This nucleus has aspects of both the kernel and the shell of the popular UNIX operating system. It contains essential command and utility programs, monitors the current machine and program status, and also surrounds the user in a convenient environment tailored to the molecular biologist. Like a biological nucleus, It also contains the information to run various tasks outside itself. These tasks are the separate special function programs.
The nucleus can be run in one of two modes. Menu mode provides the most information on the screen, and will be described in more detail below.
Command mode Is for the rapid execution of specific tasks by the experienced user as explained In the program documentation.
In menu mode choices and information are displayed on the screen and selected by moving the cursor or an arrow to the appropriate item on the display ( Figure 2 ). A few examples are described below. For a more complete list of capabilities refer to Figure 1 .
Across the top of the screen are displayed (1) the current output destination (printer, screen, or disk), which may be changed at any time with When GenBank solicited help on Its floppy disk database release from sequence software suppliers, we elected to donate all the work we had done In that di rect ion for thei r unrestricted use, since we much prefer to help the existing database efforts than to duplicate them. We are pleased that much of our work was incorporated Into their format, and have changed our software to accomodate the ways In which they differ from our original conception. For the protein database we used a variable number of bits per amlno acid, with the most common aminoacids having the shortest codes. This permits us to compress the complete set of proteins onto a single 360 kbyte IBM floppy disk.
Thus one may easi ly do a global protein search without needing a hard disk.
The annotation Is also compressed onto additional disks.
The databases can be used as supplied on floppy disks, but a database manager provided with the package greatly extends their usefulness. With it, one may create subsets or supersets of the database, or add one's own sequences to it.
Large amounts of sequence data are relatively useless without annotation.
For some types of information, such as general description or references, it
Is sufficient to provide functions to display or print It. 
THE PROGRAMS
Unlike the nucleus, which is an environment within which one works, the programs are specific specialized tasks done by command from the nucleus. They are summarized in Figure 1 and only selected new features will be described here.
Editor
Since we are no longer bound to line oriented displays for transportability, the sequence editor has been endowed with full screen and cursor functions. It features a split screen which enables the user to view both annotation and sequence simultaneously and to move easily from one to the other. During cutting and pasting of sequence fragments, the sites/features (9) and spline (smooth curve)
method.
At this time we are preparing a "shotgun" sequencing program to automatically overlap gel readings during a sequencing project, of the type orIglnaIly pioneered by Roger Staden (8) . It wI 11 be aval I able by the time this paper is published and is a free update to users. It is designed to interface with the editor, digitizer routines, and disk file facilities described above.
Matrices and Automatic Matched Sequences
We have I ncreased the speed of the forward and reverse mat ri ces and of the automatic matched sequence programs up to several hundred-fold by adding a hashing algorithm. Such algorithms create look-up tables from the sequences to find short matches directly, rather than by searching for them. They are used extensively In the very fast global database search programs (5,6,7). In our implementation, the programs will look only atplaces with at least a minimal number of matching positions, thus performing the more extensive and 11 me-consumi ng ana Iyses at only a subset of a I I possIble posIt Ions. Us I ng these methods one can compare a I I of polyoma to a 11 of SV40 (5000 x 5000 bp) in 12 minutes on an IBM PC and in less than 5 minutes on a 16 bit minicomputer (similar to a P0P-11).
Si nee there is a cert a I n loss of sens itivlty In the hashing process we made the degree of hashing user adjustable. We also Introduced a variable we call a jump into the hashing process. Using a jump of three, for example, enables the user to create a hash table in which the bases considered are always three positions apart. For the coding regions, in two out of three possible registrations a jump of three will produce a hash table containing only conserved first and second bases, and the matching regions will be readi ly located even If every third base Is substituted. Thus the programs ore very flexible in terms of trading off speed versus sensitivity and in adjusting to compare coding versus non-coding regions. The same additional variables have been added to the global nucleic acid search which has otherwise been previously described (5, 6) .
Locate Protein Coding Regions
This program locates regions of DNA whose potential codon bias suggests they may code for proteins, a method first suggested by others (10, 11, 12) .
The method involves a heuristic measure which we call the "C-stat 1stIc". It
Involves measuring codon usage over a short interval of sequence and comparing
It to that for an appropriate set of known coding regions (eg. a number of genes from the same species). Following (12) Between the C-stat 1st ic va lues of 1.5 and 2.0 is a 11 ne runnl ng through the plot marked by "M". This the minimum value, the lowest C-statlstlc value for any of the known sequences which were used to make the particular codon bias table. Empirically, anything above the M line Is probably significant, any th Ing be low the R 11 ne Is probably not s ign i f leant (and is, In fact, not shown on the plot).
program creates a second C-statlstlc called a "strand adjustment", by making a codon bias table usingonly those codons wh ich are pos It I ve ly bi ased on one strand and negatively biased on the opposite strand. This value Is calculated independently of the more usual C-statistlc described above and then used to adjust the C-statistic up or down. The results of this process substantially Increase the discrimination between strands.
The analytical program which uses the codon bias tables generated above can produce a plot of the C-stat Istic (Figure 3 ) with or w ithout the strand adjustment.
It can also calculate the statistic by either multiplying bias values over the window and taking the root, or by summing the values over the w i ndow and taking the average. We find the product method genera Ily more discriminating, but the average method is helpful when one has a poor bias 
